
 

   
 

WORLD CHAMPIONS MIKEY GARCIA AND  
ROBERT EASTER JR. TO MEET  

IN LIGHTWEIGHT  CHAMPIONSHIP UNIFICATION 
  

Unbeaten Stars Collide Saturday, July 28 Live on SHOWTIME® from STAPLES 
Center in Los Angeles in an Event Presented by Premier Boxing Champions 

  
 

LOS ANGELES, (June 11, 2018) - WBC Lightweight World Champion Mikey Garcia and IBF Lightweight 
World Champion Robert Easter Jr. will square-off in a 135-pound unification showdown between unbeaten 
stars Saturday, July 28 live on SHOWTIME from STAPLES Center in Los Angeles in an event presented by 
Premier Boxing Champions.  
  
The main event of the SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING® telecast (10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT) will see 
Garcia look to become a unified champion for the first time in a career that has seen him win titles in four 
weight classes. Easter, who enters with a 5-inch height and 8-inch reach advantage, looks to stamp his name 
amongst boxing's elite by unifying titles at 27 years old, less than two years after capturing his first belt.  
  
Tickets for the live event, which is promoted by Ringstar Sports and TGB Promotions, begin at $50, plus 
applicable fees, and are on sale today at 12 p.m. PT. To purchase tickets, visit AXS.com. 
  
"SHOWTIME Sports continues to lead the industry with the biggest events, the most important matchups, 
week after week, month after month," said Stephen Espinoza, President Sports & Events Programming, 
Showtime Network Inc. "Mikey Garcia vs. Robert Easter Jr. is the third world championship unification match 
on SHOWTIME this year. A consensus top-10 pound-for-pound champion facing an undefeated young 
champion while both are in the prime of their careers. July 28 has all the makings of an instant classic." 
  
"Mikey Garcia vs. Robert Easter is an outstanding lightweight matchup that is sure to deliver drama for fight 
fans at STAPLES Center and on SHOWTIME," Said Tom Brown, President of TGB Promotions. "Garcia will 
look to unify in his hometown and further solidify his credentials as boxing's pound-for-pound best. He'll have 
perhaps the toughest test of his career in the unbeaten Easter, who has a lethal combination of size, speed 
and power that he brings to the ring. With both fighters defending their titles and undefeated records, this is 
shaping up to be a can't-miss night of boxing in downtown Los Angeles."  
  
"This is the kind of matchup that boxing fans love and a fight that I believe will certainly live up to 
expectations," said Richard Schaefer, Chairman & CEO of Ringstar Sports. "With two undefeated world 
champions, and two of the top guys at 135 pounds, this fight is guaranteed drama. Mikey Garcia will look to 
become a unified world champion and add another accolade to a career that is already shaping up to be 
historic. Robert Easter Jr, a proud champion in his own right, is coming to STAPLES Center on July 28 to 
upset Mikey Garcia in his hometown. This is the quality of matchup that fans watching on SHOWTIME have 
come to expect and I suspect they will be fulfilled once again when these two warriors meet in the ring." 



  
"We are really looking forward to this incredible fight at STAPLES Center," said Lee Zeidman, President, 
STAPLES Center. "These two fighters will undoubtedly headline an amazing night of fights for boxing fans in 
Los Angeles and we are looking forward to welcoming back Premier Boxing Champions and SHOWTIME for 
the second time in just two months." 
  
One of Southern California's most popular fighters, Garcia returns to STAPLES Center for his first fight since 
becoming a world champion, and his first in California in seven years. Easter returns to the site of his 
professional debut, having started his career at STAPLES Center in 2012 after serving as an alternate in the 
London Olympic Games. 
  
Garcia (38-0, 30 KOs), of Moreno Valley by way of Oxnard, Calif., became only the third fighter in modern 
history to become champion at 126, 130, 135 and 140-pounds, joining future Hall of Famers Juan Manuel 
Marquez and Manny Pacquiao, when he defeated Sergey Lipinets for the IBF 140-pound title in March. The 
30-year-old relinquished that title so that he can unify the WBC Lightweight World Championship that he won 
in January 2017 with a highlight reel knockout of Dejan Zlaticanin (Click HERE to watch Garcia-Zlaticanin KO 
video) 
  
These wins, combined with a summer 2017 victory over Adrien Broner, have seen Garcia return to the top of 
pound-for-pound lists after a layoff of two and a half years. Garcia accrued wins over a list of notable names 
while winning his first two titles at 126 and 130-pounds, including Orlando Salido, Roman Martinez and Juan 
Manuel Lopez.  
  
"This is the toughest fight of my career to date," said the four-division champion Garcia. "Robert Easter Jr. is 
an undefeated world champion who presents serious challenges that I'm going to have to work hard to 
overcome. Unifying titles is something I've dreamed of doing for many years, and to do it at STAPLES Center 
in Los Angeles will make it even more special. This is the kind of fight that will help my legacy. To be the best 
you have to beat the best, and Easter is certainly one of the best out there. I'm very thankful to have this 
opportunity and I'm going to make the most of it on July 28." 
  
Representing his hometown of Toledo, Ohio, Easter (21-0, 14 KOs) has made three successful defenses 
since winning his world title in an exciting contest over Richard Commey in 2016. The 27-year-old delivered a 
fifth-round destruction of former champion Argenis Mendez to earn the title shot, and since winning the title 
has held off challenges from Javier Fortuna, Denis Shafikov and Luis Cruz to retain his 135-pound belt.  
  
Easter will be making the move to work with Kevin Cunningham for the first time for this fight and conducting 
training camp in West Palm Beach with him. Cunningham, the longtime trainer of former world champions 
such as Devon Alexander and Cory Spinks, spurred Adrien Broner to a strong performance in a draw against 
Jessie Vargas and Gervonta Davis to a dominant knockout of Jesus Cuellar in their first fights together in 
April.  
  
"This is a fight I've been waiting for and I'm really excited that the time is now," said Easter. "This is the best 
fighting the best. These are the fights that boxing is all about. I made the move to train with Kevin 
Cunningham down in Florida and I think it's going to help me reach another level. It's just eat, sleep and train 
down there. We're going to be ready on July 28 to put on a show and deliver fireworks." 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Inul3lkeCDHjNd_NtAz6gqy3V3qdF-22d5qneClhIT8DEGz6eICAoqmpPzzbUK3L-n5R14ngm5ota6A4iHGvoKhwsuRbtcTkvUht4hZFMz2qxjM08ZXTShioQN3GH4g8bmaQf_TAxVXpTg3L7AGNcs8FTczwK8rwL-VdHMq2aiZ-OHqWXdyobbfzjLe_uQVS9jFwoKbRavg=&c=7FbprwfTBEM7k9_LDqwxFPK2xHS35xYuwqc5aIyhyQ6rxOJTEarcZg==&ch=ixiTl_GXvUIgfiO69fVf_7N6opwnOl6TgNLIPpk2vAHehmdTKZ7esA==


For more information visit www.SHO.com/Sports, www.premierboxingchampions.com and 
www.staplescenter.com follow on Twitter @ShowtimeBoxing, @SHOSports, @PremierBoxing 
@MikeyGarcia, @RobertEaster_Jr, @Ringstar, @TGBPromotions @STAPLESCenter and 
@Swanson_Comm or become a fan on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/SHOSports, 
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions and www.facebook.com/STAPLESCenter.PBC is sponsored 
by Corona, La Cerveza Mas Fina. 
  
CONTACTS:   
Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500 
Tim Smith, Premier Boxing Champions: timothy@haymonboxing.com 
Ringstar Sports: 213-622-0700 
TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 
Chris DeBlasio, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-1633 
Matt Donovan, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-1663 
Flo Jocou, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-7319 
Steve Pratt, BZA/SHOWTIME:  310-408-4555 
Cara Vanderhook, STAPLES Center: (213) 742-7273 
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